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In two months there will be European elections. The EU is facing
its most difficult hour. Almost everywhere euroskepticals are
yelling against Bruxelles, using the EU flag as an excuse for every

single national failure. A negative attitude towards EU Institutions is
also evident on national media. The usual complexity in telling the
best of Europe through newspapers and televisions finally resolved
by choosing to give voice to those who want to destroy, or seriously
hamper, the European project. 

The media perspective on EU citizenry and the EU project tout-
court, seems completely artificial from my vantage point.
From 2009 to 2013 as Chairwoman of the Committee on Pe-

titions I witnessed the growing distress in the relationship between
the people of Europe and their Institutions. Not everything was bleak,
to be perfectly clear, I also witnessed a definite surge, among the cit-
izens and the public opinion, in awareness of the EU powers and
sphere of action: A trend confirmed by the Eurobarometer published
last spring. According to it: 89% of Europeans know about the petition
process and use it to make their voices heard by EU institutions and
national governments. In the last 5 years PETI saw the number of pe-
titions presented by Europeans steadily growing and, most of all, the
number of petitions deemed acceptable no less. It is for us to realize
that this means that more and more, citizens know well our procedures
and the ways to go about them. Whereas in 2009 out of a total 1924
petitions received, only 1108 were declared admissible, in 2012 that
ratio is of 1986 received to 1406 admissible. I know how we got there-
but I won’t get in detail right now. It's clear though that we are doing
something good, and possibly better than it was before.

During these 5 years we have fought on the side of Europeans to defend their rights. Amongst the most important results we have achieved
I would like to single out: the rejection of the Anti-Counterfeiting Trade Agreement (ACTA)  by the European Parliament and the adoption
of the Marrakech Treaty on the free access to books for blind and visually impaired

people. In both cases the Committee on Petitions struggled to have people’s voice heard but
it eventually succeeded through constant work, coherence, focus and a series of important
meetings at EU and national level. These last 5 years have been quite tough for a large ma-
jority of Europeans hit by the economic crisis and the Committee on Petitions, in order to
redidicate the purpose of its mission hosted a huge number of petitions concerned with the
citizens' fear about the end of the welfare system in Europe, as the last generations have known
it. Despite the image of a wicked Europe, thanks to this event, it has been clear that a big number of Europeans think that the only ally on their side
in this though moment is Europe itself and of this we can rejoice, if we deliver though. 

As a consequence of the changes made by the Lisbon Treaty in the EU rights, we are honoured to host the first public hearing about the Eu-
ropean Citizens’ Initiative (ECI) on “free access to  water”. These last 5 years showed a deeper commitment of PETI and its Members
toward EU citizenry's needs. The forthcoming elections are a big challenge for Europe and for the European Parliament more specifically.

It is going to be vital to keep our promises and commitments to sustain the positive relationship and trust that we have so hard worked upon to
build with our citizens.

Erminia Mazzoni

“ During these 5 years we
have fought on the side of Euro-

peans to defend their rights”

Ms. Erminia Mazzoni MEP -- Chairwoman of the Committee on Petitions

http://www.europarl.europa.eu/activities/committees/homeCom.do?language=EN&body=PETI
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To say that the last few years have been a challenge for the
Petitions Committee is something we English like to call an
understatement; others might call it a euphemism; yet others

a dysphemism. Whatever your choice, for colleagues who have
served in this secretariat throughout this legislature and who have
done a magnificent job involving commitment and loyalty to the
rights of all petitioners as well as to the parliamentary institution, it
has been tough. But, it has also been a pleasure that we all continue
to take pride in. I thank my colleagues for their devotion to duty.

Gratitude comes when, in spite of everything, the petitioners
win their case against the odds. Despair is, however, also a
frequent companion when in spite of the work done in

Committee, or during fact-finding visits, the result for the petitioner
is not immediately what we could have hoped for as the Committee
lacks the power, ultimately, to enforce its recommendations even
when they know they are right and just. But even here, the petition-
ers know that the Committee has given them support and it has done

its best to ensure that their views are heard by national or regional authorities which, because of the scrutiny the petitions process
provides, are at least under a political obligation to respond to defend their actions when it comes to the implementation of EU law
and the fundamental rights of citizens. Justice will prevail even then.

We have witnessed this in the thirteen fact-finding visits of the Committee which, on the basis of petitions received, have
led to on-the-spot investigations on waste management issues in Italy (in Campania and Lazio) and in Greece (Attica,
Epirus and the Peloppenese), on the fundamental rights of the child in Germany and Denmark, on environmental issues

in Bulgaria, Poland, Spain and Austria, in industrial waste in Spain - in Huelva, and on property issues in Spain and Cyprus - which
the Chairman visited in 2010. Such visits represent the high point of the Committee's work where it is at its best, and its most "inde-
pendently investigative." (It is not for nothing that during a visit to Finland several years ago the members of the Committee who
were investigating allegations of environmental damage were called the "Directive Detectives" by the media.)

Such work is at the same time just one of the more high-profile aspects of the Committee work which for 95% of the time,
takes place in Committee and in the offices of the members and staff in Brussels. During the course of the current legislature,
something approaching one thousand petitioners have been present and have played a visibly active role themselves in the

work of their Petitions Committee. These are European citizens and residents who have faced problems which are Europe's respon-
sibility and they have spoken loudly for members to listen and to act as a result on their behalf. It is true that the majority of petitions
continue to be investigated and managed, and responses provided, away from the floor of Committee meetings. In these cases the
members act using more traditional channels with the Commission and national authorities to provide answers for petitioners, not
always the answer that was sought, but an answer nevertheless. 

Now, for the final edition of the PETI Journal of this legislature, the time has come for me, on behalf of my colleagues in the
secretariat, to thank all of you who have taken an interest in our work and who have given us your support. The elections
are now upon us from where a new Committee will emerge and I hope you will all, as a result of reading this paper, realise

a little bit better just what your Member of the European Parliament has done for you and your fellow European citizens.

David Lowe

THE PULSE

About the Committee’s Activities

The Committee on Petitions is an investigative committee, not
a legislative committee; it tries to ensure non-judicial reme-
dies are possible for citizens when their claims are substanti-

ated. It can organise fact-finding visits and report to plenary thus
playing a vital role in reconnecting with European citizens and in re-
inforcing the democratic legitimacy and accountability of the 
EU decision-making process. The right to petition, contained in the
Treaty on European Union, is a fundamental right inextricably linked
to its citizenship. It is an important and often effective way for peo-
ple to be directly involved in the Parliament's activity and to have
their concerns, proposals or complaints specifically addressed by the
Committee members (M.E.P.s). 

The Committee often responds to petitions from 
EU citizens by working to resolve possible infringements of citizens'

rights under the Treaty and by cooperating with national, regional
and local authorities on issues related to the application of European
laws on such subjects as the environment, social affairs, human
rights, freedom of movement and so on. The Petition Committee be-
sides being in charge of the Petitions has also responsabilities for or-
ganizing the election of the European Ombudsman and for
reviewing and debating his Annual Report and Special Reports. The
European Ombudsman, currently Ms. Emily O’Reilly, is based in
Strasbourg and is responsible for dealing with complaints about
maladministration in EU institutions and bodies.

This newsletter, and its sister web-site, is where you will find up-
dated contacts and current information about the work and activities
of the Committee.

l to r: Head of Unit -- Mr. David Lowe

http://www.europarl.europa.eu/activities/committees/homeCom.do?language=EN&body=PETI
http://www.ombudsman.europa.eu
http://www.ombudsman.europa.eu
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Next Committee’s Meeting
The Committee on Petitions’ next meeting, and last for this VII Legislative term, will take place on:

Tuesday 1 April 2014, 09h00 - 12h30
Tuesday 1 April 2014, 15h00 - 18h30

The meeting will be held in room A3G2 (3rd Floor) of the “Altiero Spinelli” (ASP) building.

Highlights from the January Meeting

The year 2014
opened up on
a high note

with a very produc-
tive Committee
meeting. Every
Member concentrat-
ing on the last
months of activity
and trying to wrap
up their work. The
first issue on the
Agenda of the
Meeting dealt with

an old acquaintance of PETI: disenfranchisement. When the Chair-
man -- Ms. Erminia Mazzoni MEP -- gave the floor to Ms. Char-
lotte Oliver, a representative of the original petitioner Mr. Harry
Shindler, it was clear all over again that the disenfranchisement
battle is one for the true spirit of the EU and a very lively and en-
gaged debate ensued. The European Commission’s representative
acknowledged the legitimacy of the issue and the betrayed spirit
of the EU as such though having to remark that when all is said
and done every decision about national elections rests with national
authorities and there is not much, except for some much welcome
“moral suasion” that the relevant Commissioner, and the European
Commission at large, could do. Before launching into the conclu-

sions and the
d e c i s i o n s
taken by the
C o m m i t t e ,
PETI Jour-
nal should
stop for a
second and
provide the
kind of infor-
mation that
p u b l i s h i n g
s c h e d u l e s
s o m e t i m e s
allow to share with our friends and readers the information about rel-
evant Commissioner -- Ms. Viviane Reding -- issuing a “guidance”
to Member-States to grant voting rights to the citizens that seizing
the founding premise of EU citizenship have gone on to live some-
where else in the Union. PETI’s debate was on Jan. 20 and the guid-
ance was released on Jan. 29. It may be a coincidence, of course, but
PJ likes to think it significantly contributed to the debate, based on
the petitions received and on the real worries of EU citizens. In con-
clusion the Committee decided to keep the petition open and to write
another missive to Commissioner Reding supporting the voting right
of EU citizens living abroad, in national elections of their country
of origin.

Point #6 and 7, of the
Agenda of the Meet-
ing, brought center-

stage petitions 1138/2012 and
petition 711/2012. The former,
by Vasileios Antonopoulos,
expressing concern at the fail-
ure to deregulate the road pas-
senger transport sector in
Greece, as required by Law
3919 of 2 March 2011 and the
latter, on the interpretation of
a number of provisions con-

tained in Regulation 1071/2009 concerning the conditions necessary
to be a compliant road transport operator. Without entering the nitty
gritty of each request, PETI Journal will limit itself to report that
the text of the petition, and the ensuing debate, touches upon the two
issues of unfair competition and favoritisms. The European Com-
mission’s representative putting forward the views of the Institution
could only confirm that the Greek government is indeed trying to
spur a much needed liberalization of road passenger transport in
Greece and that the EC, never fully acknowledging the crucial role
of both petitions and EU citizens, starte to examine the issues raised
under the State aid rules. Members seemed content of a very active,
if not proactive, EC and decided to close the petition and to address
a formal reply to the proponent updating him on the proceedings.

In a nutshell Speakers: Ms. Mazzoni
Responsible Administrator: Ms. Schonard download the relevant files

http://www.europarl.europa.eu/activities/committees/homeCom.do?language=EN&body=PETI
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/meetdocs/2009_2014/organes/peti/peti_20140120_1500.htm
http://bit.ly/17k19qG
http://bit.ly/17k19qG
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Highlights January ... continued

PETI Journal

About the second petition, the EC representative clarified that the
differences in interpretation of the Regulation 1071/2009, especially
those contained in Annex IV, were to be seen in the context of the

provisions of Regulation (EC) 561/2006. The Members appreciated
the straightforward and analytical answer and decided to close the
petition and to address a letter to the petitioner.

Point # 8 of the Agenda of the Meeting handled the case
raised by petition 21/2013 by Mr. John Savage on what he
found the excessive costs of a Waste Recovery Park in Aller-

ton, in the West Yorkshire of England. The petitioner, in aprticular,
protests against the local authorities’ decision to award the municipal
solid waste treatment contract to the company at the Allerton site,
for he judges it a apraticular onerous contract for the citizens with
its overly strict clauses and 25-year term which, Mr. Savage con-
cludes, could be envisaged as a form of indirect State aid, thereby
seriously hampering the fair competition’s principle. Three times in
a row, now, it must be conceded to our colleagues of the European
Commission, they came ready, willing and able to tackle the issues

raised by the petitions. The two representites taking the floor (one
to frame the case under a development point of view and the other
under a market competition one) stated that firstly the project had
not yet been granted any construction permit and that in the case it
would, a comprehensive Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA)
would need to be provided, thereby putting the environment aspect
in check. Secondly, the other representatve said, based on the project
contract the EC saw, no violations against the public procurement
laws of the EU were to be found. Members debated and invited the
European Commission to keep its eyes open in the event of any new,
development and based on the reply decided to close the petition and
send a response refering EC’s statements to the petitioner.

The Agenda of the Meeting rolled down to the next point, #
9, and it raised the spotlight on a projected massive open-
cast gold mining activity in the municipality of Cabana (in

La Coruña, Galicia). PETI Journal analysis of the debate is that
Members from all political persuasions seemed to be genuinely wor-
ried of the project, especially if not properly assessed and financed.

The European Commission stated that Spanish authorities commu-
nicated that nothing had been approved yet and a very loyal and
heartfelt debate showed this to be the general feeling toward it. The
petitionwas then kept open by the Committee though inviting the
European Commission to remain aware and vigilant of the issue and
of the issues that had been raised during the meeting.

Points #10 of the Agenda of the Meeting paired two peti-
tions, 95/2012 and 282/2012, dealing with a projected waste-
water treatment plan in Valdemoro and Cimpozuelos

(outside of Madrid) which would have a heavy impact on the
Natura2000 network while infringing the Habitats and Bird Direc-
tives. All parties involved were quick to say that while a wastewater
treatment is, in general, welcome, several issues would seem to af-

flict the facility in the location singled out thus far. The EC repre-
sentative confirmed its sources’ story stating that the project had
not started, no construction work had been initiated and no EU
funding is involved in this project. Members after some debating
decided therefore to keep the petition open, to provide a more
dyamic responsiveness to the events, while trying to acquire infor-
mation on alternative locations for the plant.

Speakers: Ms. Mazzoni, Mr. Sánchez Presedo, Mr. Meyer, Mr. Millán Mon, Mr. Iturgaíz An-
gulo, Mr. Irazabalbeitia Fernández
Responsible Administrator: Ms. Papasteriadou download the relevant files

Speakers: Ms. Mazzoni, Mr. Irazabalbeitia Fernández, Mr. Carrillo Castaño, Mr. Meyer
Responsible Administrator: Ms. Papasteriadou download the relevant files

In a nutshell

In a nutshell

In a nutshell Speakers: Ms. Mazzoni, Mr. Salavrakos
Responsible Administrators: Ms. Papasteriadou; Mr. Martela download the relevant files

In a nutshell Speakers: Ms. Mazzoni, Mr. Jahr, Mr. Irazabalbeitia Fernández
Responsible Administrator: Mr. Mussa download the relevant files

http://www.europarl.europa.eu/meetdocs/2009_2014/organes/peti/peti_20140120_1500.htm
http://bit.ly/17k15Y7
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/meetdocs/2009_2014/organes/peti/peti_20140120_1500.htm
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/meetdocs/2009_2014/organes/peti/peti_20140120_1500.htm
http://bit.ly/17k19qG
http://bit.ly/17k19qG
http://bit.ly/17k19qG
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Highlights January ... continued

The fol-
lowing
morn-

ing the meet-
ing picked up
p r e c i s e l y
where it left
off and after
the communi-
cations of the
Chairman in-
f o r m i n g
M e m b e r s
about the de-

cisions taken during the Coordinators’ Meeting, the Committee
quickly went to discuss point # 15 of the Agenda of the Meeting.
This last exchange of views about the EU Citizenship Report 2013,
adoption being planned for the February meeting, confirmed what

PJ already committed to writing in the previous issues of the
newsletter. The Rapporteur -- Mr. Nikolaos Salavrakos MEP -- was
very inclusive in his consultation and very keen to take different
views on board, which is what Members should always strive for.
The representative of the European Commission, Nathalie Stock-
well, was quick to show her support and appreciation though high-
lighting the many results achieved since 2010. Significant
contributions to the de-
bate were offered by
Nicholaos Chountis
MEP, Tatjana Ždanoka
MEP, Hans Becker
MEP and Victor Boşti-
naru, lending therefore
a very rich, highly-bal-
anced texture to it. Next
stop, adoption!

Last item of the evening session, was petition 1653/2010 a su-
urreal case which enabled the Committee to learn about dis-
criminations Cyprus, granting refugee status to children of

male refugees but not to female refugees. PJ shall report that the dis-

ucussion was indeed sensitive, as the Chair was quick to point out,
and it was decided to monitor the issue while keeping the petition
open and referring the case to the Woman’s Right Committee which
could have important contributions to make about this.

Debating the 2013’s Annual Report of PETI’s activities was
next on the floor and it proved a very nice debate for a very
complelling time in PETI history, and of participatory

democracy indeed. Point # 16 of the Agenda of the Meeting dealt
with it and saw this year’s devoted Rapporteur -- Mr. Jarosław
Leszek Wałęsa MEP. Mr. Wałęsa explained how his ambition for this
year’s Report is to be more than just a summary, as detailed, critical
or analytical as it may be, of yesteryear’s activities, to attain the qual-
ity of a Report capable of crystalizing the past, illustrate the presente
and move on to the future role of PETI, as THE Committee within

the Parliamentary realm capable of intercepting the general feeling
of EU citizens, taking their pulse and projecting relevant issues on
the political Agenda of the EU. Commentaries from MEPs, covering
the full spectrum of political sensitivities sitting in the EP, included
the launch of the new web-portal the Committee is working on, a
shorter reaction time to petitions and the whopping figures about the
dramatically increased numbers of citizens coming to PETI. Over
10.000 petitions throughout the VII Legislature (2009-2014) and a
45% growth from last year simply mean that PETI must be doing
something right. To be adopted in February and PJ will be there!

Point #11 of the Agenda of the Meeting took on the case of
petition 838/2012 framing right of property in Cyprus, in the
context of the Charter of Fundamental Rights. However, and

this was no piece of news for Members, the EC rejected this idea
by stating that not acknowledging this link, this would be a closed
case for them. Leave it to our forceful Members to come up with

energy in the face of these disparaging EC’s statements. Members
after some debating decided to keep inded the petition open while
remaining alert to developments warranting a return to the case and
to the underlying dynamics which time and again have been held
as important values to cling on to by the Committee on Petitions
but which seldom have been welcomed by the EC.

Speakers: Ms. Mazzoni, Mr. Irazabalbeitia Fernández, Mr. Wałęsa, Mr. Becker, Mr. An-
gourakis
Responsible Administrator: Mr. Lowe download the relevant files

In a nutshell

Speakers: Ms. Paliadeli, Mr. Wałęsa
Responsible Administrator: Ms. Sandu download the relevant files

In a nutshell

Speakers: Ms. Mazzoni, Mr. Salavrakos, Ms. Ždanoka, Mr. Becker, Mr. Chountis, Mr. Boştinaru
Responsible Administrator: Ms. Sandu download the relevant files

In a nutshell

Speakers: Ms. Paliadeli
Responsible Administrator: Mr. Lowe download the relevant files

In a nutshell

http://www.europarl.europa.eu/meetdocs/2009_2014/organes/peti/peti_20140120_1500.htm
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/meetdocs/2009_2014/organes/peti/peti_20140120_1500.htm
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/meetdocs/2009_2014/organes/peti/peti_20140120_1500.htm
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/meetdocs/2009_2014/organes/peti/peti_20140120_1500.htm
http://bit.ly/17k19qG
http://www.flickr.com/photos/peti_eu/
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Highlights from the January Meeting

Point # 17 gave the Committee and its Members and
“clients” (e.g: the petitioners) a chance to show once again
that with a full involvement of the Members and the caring

presence of petitioners results, in the form a balanced Report
shedding light on issues and indicating a way to sort them, is in-
deed the way to go. It is the way in which things should go at any
given time, PETI Journal adds, but it truly proves critical at a con-
juncture when more and more citizens feel disengaged, disenchanted
and, at times, cast aside of the political processes. The leader of the
Delegation who was in Greece for the Fact-Finding Visit on (17-
20/09/2013) -- Carlos Iturgaíz Angulo MEP -- proved pivotal in con-

ceiving a Report that would be deeply inclusive, critically construc-
tive in lieu of being destructive, and showing a nuanced understand-
ing and appreciation of different ways of doing poltics throughout
the quite diverse EU panorama. The debate was also spiced up by
very attuned contributions by Mr. Zaleski MEP, Croatian MEP, and
Member of the FFV delegation to Greece -- Mr. Marino Baldini MEP
-- and by Greek Members Chountis and Angourakis MEPs. The Eu-
ropean Commission’s representative was also very appreciative of
the work carried out and it looks like, PETI Journal at least, that
when in February this Report is up for voting, it is going to be an-
other winner.

On the case of petition 413/2012, the Members were brought,
figuratively speaking, to Bulgaria where, the petitioner
claimed, the nuclear plant in Kozloduy works at high capac-

ity without having obtained prior authorization to do so from the
Bulgarian Nuclear Regulatory Agency. Moreover, Mr. Petar Troy-
anski adds, the previous two governments failed to disclose the real
capacity of a new nuclear plant foreseen in the area of Belene. By
calling on the European Parliament to properly assess his allegations
it is shown once again the strong bond between citizens and the EU

legislative body. The European Commission’s representative did not
change considerably his script and limited himself to to call the EU
Commission out of any active role in what he refers to as excsluive
competence of the Member-States. Members, who approach their
role in a more political way, and therefore in a more open-ended per-
spective, were not satisfied and decided to keep the petition while
investigating ways to make the debate relevant at EU Level, regard-
less of specific technical comptences as, one could argue, the plain-
tiff stems froma perceived lack of fundamental rights.

Petition 1175/2012 by Tania Jackson, or point # 19 on the
Agenda of the Meeting, brought to the forefront the issue
of the planned construction of two nuclear power reactors

in Hinkley Point (in Somerset, UK).The proponent explains that
by living already close to a nuclear power station she has become
prone to believe that decision-makers tend to be positively biased,

in detriment of health risk’s assessments. The European Com-
mission’s representative stated that it is a national competence to
decide on the whereabout of these installations and to keep them
working flawlessly at all times. Members requested further sub-
stantiation of these issue though and the Committee decided to
keep the case open while awaiting further information.

Speakers: Ms. Mazzoni, Mr. Taylor
Responsible Administrator: Ms. Schonard download the relevant files

In a nutshell

In a nutshell Speakers: Ms. Mazzoni, Mr. Chountis, Mr. Angourakis, Mr. Zaleski, Mr. Baldini, Mr. Iturgaiz
Responsible Administrator: Ms. Papasteriadou download the relevant files

Speakers: Ms. Mazzoni, Mr. Irazabalbeitia Fernández
Responsible Administrator: Ms. Sandu download the relevant files

In a nutshell

http://www.europarl.europa.eu/meetdocs/2009_2014/organes/peti/peti_20140120_1500.htm
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/meetdocs/2009_2014/organes/peti/peti_20140120_1500.htm
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/meetdocs/2009_2014/organes/peti/peti_20140120_1500.htm
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Highlights from the January Meeting

Th e
Febru-
a r y

meeting, tak-
ing place on
the 10 and 11,
were another
meeting in
which Mem-
bers were able
to tighten up
their current
work, ad-
dressing a few

outstanding issues, while at the same time laying the groundwork
for the challenging role that PETI takes on more and more, as the
pair of ears that the European Institutions lend to the worries of dis-
tressed citizens. The first issue on the Agenda of the Meeting, peti-
tion 232/2013, witnessed a powerful moment of engagement when

Ms. Anna Kleszcz, based on her personal hardships, advocated for
the introduction of uniform European procedures for the treatment
of chronic pain in medical facilities. The topic, as it can be imagined,
is a hot oneand stands right at the intersection where policy-making
meets morality. When the European Commission’s representative
started dishing out plat-
itudes about the impos-
sibility for the EU to
produce guidelines, a
bi-partisan debate
spurred by the Chair-
woman -- Ms. Erminia
Mazzoni MEP -- includ-
ing MEPs from both
major parties, was quick
to point out Art. 168, 2 of the TFEU, thus warranting the outcome
of the Committee which decided to keep the petition open while re-
questing substantiated clarifications about the guidelines, or lack
thereof, in the health policy area. Another job well done!

The penultimate issue on the Agenda of this January meet-
ing rest with petition 1666/2013 and it takes the globe-
trotting Committee to Romania, Bucharest in particular,

where the proponent claims an alleged infringement of EU leg-
islation with respect to the construction of a vast number of build-
ings in historical area “Parcelarea Bazilescu”. The building would
seem to impinge on the citizens’ right to a healthy environment

and since relevant authorities at national levels have not bode ap-
preciable results the petitioner calls it upon the EU Parliament.
The EC representative, lamenting a very limited timeframe to
study the case, quite clearly set the petition up for Members to
keep it open, express their reserve, especially fellow-Romanian
Victor Bostinaru MEP, and suggest that the cae be forwarded to
the Romanian Parliament, Senate and Ombudsman.

And just as no meeting would be complete without a true
piece de resistance, this January meeting met its own
with the final case on the Agenda of the Meeting. An

issue bundling together 5 petitions and augmented by a very com-
pelling, well thought-out, series of presentations and experts tes-
timonies. The petitioners oppose, in what appeared to be a very
well informed and comprehensive fashion, a decision by the
Spanish government to authorize oil prospecting, around the is-
lands of Fuerteventura and Lanzarote (a/k/a Canary Islands). In
great detail, they alert MEPs on the fact that the authorization
seems to have happened on a fast-track procedure partially dis-
regarding environmental legislation and permitting drilling very
close to the coast (about 10 Km. in fact). The authorization would

seem to leave a great deal of latitude to the licensed drillers and
infringing at the very least the following Directives: 2011/92/EU,
due to the lack of a proper consultation and environmental as-
sessment, and 92/43/EEC, given that nearby areas are protected
by EU legislation. The petitioners made a clear case by statin that
the Canary Island can simply not take the risk of an environmen-
tal tragedy as all of their activities revolve around tourism.
Amongst the many stories that they were able to bring center
stage, one was particularly meaningful and involved Prof.
Richard Steiner, a marine conservation Academic with the Uni-
versity of Alaska. Prof. Steiner in a videomessage struck many
deep chords and invited lawmakers to err on the safe sound. PETI
agreed and the petitions was kept open and with further attention

The January meeting ended with the secretariat’s proposals to close a number of petitions in the light of the European Com-
mission’s written reply and/or other documents received. All of the proposals were approved except for points # 22; 25 and 31
(the Agenda of the Meeting can be downloaded here) which will be kept open for further enquiry.

Speakers: Ms. Mazzoni, Mr. Wałęsa, Mr. Baldini
Responsible Administrator: Mr. Martela download the relevant files

In a nutshell

Speakers: Ms. Mazzoni, Mr. López Aguilar, Mr. Boştinaru, Mr. Mato Adrover, Mr. Romeva y
Rueda, Mr. Garcés Ramón, Mr. Irazabalbeitia Fernández
Responsible Administrator: Ms. Papasteriadou download the relevant files

In a nutshell

Speakers: Ms. Mazzoni, Mr. Boştinaru
Responsible Administrator: Ms. Papasteriadou download the relevant files

In a nutshell

http://www.europarl.europa.eu/meetdocs/2009_2014/organes/peti/peti_20140120_1500.htm
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/meetdocs/2009_2014/organes/peti/peti_20140120_1500.htm
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/meetdocs/2009_2014/organes/peti/peti_20140210_1500.htm
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/meetdocs/2009_2014/documents/peti/oj/1015/1015250/1015250en.pdf
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/meetdocs/2009_2014/documents/peti/oj/1015/1015250/1015250en.pdf
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Wie alle Dinge
einen Be-
ginn, eine

Mitte und ein Ende
haben, so neigt sich nun
die siebte Legislaturpe-
riode, die erste mit den
im Vertrag von Lissabon
festgehaltenen neuen
Kompetenzen für das
Europäischen Parla-
ment, ihrem Ende zu.
Das PETI Journal
war, zumindest nach
Meinung der Auss-
chussmitglieder, des
Büros und seiner
S t a m m l e s e r s c h a f t ,
sicherlich eine
willkommene und erfol-
greiche Abwechslung.
Dabei hat unsere
Kolumne „Meet the
MEPs“ zur positiven
Bewertung unserer Ar-
beit beigetragen. Für

diese, wahrscheinlich letzte Ausgabe kam das PJ mit Herrn Gerald Häfner,
MdEP (Grüne/EFA, DE) zusammen. Obwohl Herr Häfner (MdEP), das
erste Mal im EP sitzt, ist er alles andere als ein Neuling. In den 1980er
Jahren war er Mitbegründer der Grünen und hat seitdem bereits 3 Amt-
szeiten im deutschen Bundestag hinter sich, sowohl vor, wie auch nach
der deutschen Wiedervereinigung. Seine Ansichten regen stets zum Nach-
denken an und er hat immer wieder bewiesen, im Lichte großer politischer
Traditionen zu stehen, welche keine auf Gut und Böse reduzierte Weltan-
schauung vertreten, sondern herkömmliche Ideen durch Problemanalyse
und -lösung beleuchten. Sowohl als AFCO- wie auch als PETI-Mitglied,
hat Herr Häfner (MdEP) hart gearbeitet, um die Europäische Bürgerini-
tiative (EBI) Wirklichkeit werden zu lassen und andere politische Au-
seinandersetzungen im Auftrag der Europäischen Bürgerinnen und Bürger
auszutragen. Als wir uns mit ihm trafen informierte uns Herr Häfner über
seine Arbeit.

PJ: Wie beurteilen Sie das in den Verträgen als allgemeiner Grundsatz
festgehaltene Recht, Petitionen an das Europäische Parlament zu richten?
Denken Sie, dessen Potenziale werden voll ausgeschöpft oder sehen Sie
Veränderungsbedarf?
Häfner MdEP: Das mit dem Vertrag von Maastricht eingeführte Recht,
auf EU-Ebene Petitionen einzubringen, ist für die Entstehung einer Eu-
ropäischen Bürgerschaft von elementarer Bedeutung. Wir müssen jedoch
darüber im Klaren sein, dass dieses in Artikel 227 AEUV festgeschriebene
Recht berechtigte Erwartungen weckt. Die stetig wachsende Zahl an Pe-
titionen, die jedes Jahr bei uns eingehen, beweist dies eindrucksvoll. Wir
können es uns also nicht leisten, engagierte Bürger zu enttäuschen, die an
uns herantreten, um die Politik und die Gesellschaft zu verändern. Daher
müssen wir die Sichtbarkeit, die Reichweite und die Effektivität von EU-
Petitionen vergrößern. Sowohl die EU-Institutionen als auch die Mit-
gliedsstaaten müssen mehr auf die Sorgen und Ideen der Bürger eingehen.
Die öffentliche Verwaltung sollte lernen, den Bürgern auf allen Ebenen
Gehör zu schenken, statt sie als bloßen Störfaktor wahrzunehmen. Ich
hoffe, das neue Internetportal für Petitionen wird für mehr Sichtbarkeit
sorgen und mehr Raum für Bürgerbeteiligung und wechselseitigen Aus-
tausch schaffen. Allerdings dürfen wir hier nicht stehen bleiben, denn eine
lebendige europäische Demokratie bedarf weiterer und stärkerer Instru-
mente der Bürgerbeteiligung, die über das Petitionsrecht und das
Wahlrecht alle fünf Jahre hinausgehen.

PJ: Lassen Sie uns nun einen Blick auf das einzigartige Instrument werfen,
das dem Petitionsausschuss zur Verfügung steht, um vor Ort Erfahrungen
aus erster Hand zu sammeln: den Informationsreisen. Angesichts der
neuen Regeln und Ihrer eigenen Erfahrungen: Würden Sie die Informa-

tionsreisen auf andere Weise durchführen als bisher, und wenn ja, warum?
Häfner MdEP: Politische Entscheidungen wurden immer wieder aus der
Distanz heraus und von weit oben herab getroffen. Wenn die Bürger diese
Entscheidungen aus gutem Grund kritisieren, tun Politiker gut daran, sich
mit der Realität auseinanderzusetzen. Für mich war das einer der Gründe,
in Ergänzung zu meiner Arbeit an der demokratischeren Ausgestaltung
Europas im Verfassungsausschuss, auch Mitglied des Petitionsausschusses
zu werden. Für diese Arbeit ist es ungemein wichtig sich an der Basis mit
den Petenten zu treffen und ihre realen Probleme zu sehen (oder – im Falle
der Informationsreisen nach Griechenland und Italien zum Thema Abfall-
wirtschaft: zu riechen). Petenten erleben dann häufig, dass sie von den
EU-Institutionen bekommen, was sie im Umgang mit ihren nationalen
Behörden vermissen: Dialogbereitschaft, Beachtung und Würde. Und wir
als Ausschuss müssen dann diesen Erwartungen gerecht werden und
angemessene Antworten geben.
Daher denke ich, dass wir bessere Arbeitsergebnisse erzielen könnten,
wenn beispielsweise ein Vertreter der jeweils zuständigen Dienste der
Kommission an der Reise teilnähme und unsere Empfehlungen später im
Plenum verabschiedet würden. Außerdem müssen wir hinsichtlich der
Reisetermine flexibler werden, im Sinne einer umfassenden Information
alle Seiten anhören und einen umfassenden Austausch mit den Bürgern
pflegen.

PJ: Vor dem Hintergrund Ihrer umfassenden Erfahrungen: Können Sie
den Mitgliedsstaaten einen Rat im Hinblick auf die ordnungsgemäße Um-
setzung von EU-Recht geben?
Häfner MdEP: Es ist entscheidend, die Bürger und die jeweiligen Inter-
essengruppen einzubinden, wenn es um den Vollzug von EU-Politik oder
die Umsetzung von Projekten geht. Auf diesem Weg können bessere
Gesetzgebung, größere Legitimität und höhere Akzeptanz erreicht werden.
Heutzutage hat die Zivilgesellschaft oft einen Grad an Organisation und
Fachwissen erreicht, der weit über den der öffentlichen Verwaltung hin-
ausreicht. Daher ist es illoyal und unklug, sie an der Bereitstellung ihrer
wertvollen Einsichten zu hindern.

PJ: Bei der Einführung der Europäischen Bürgerinitiative waren Sie einer
der entscheidenden Akteure im Parlament. Wie sehen Sie dieses Instru-
ment, insbesondere im Lichte der Erfahrungen mit seiner Umsetzung in
den vergangenen zwei Jahren?
Häfner MdEP: Das Initiativrecht selbst ist durch die Aktion von Bürgern
erkämpft worden. Ich bin sehr glücklich, dass ich zur Einführung dieses
ersten transnationalen Beteiligungsinstruments der EU beitragen konnte. 
Eine Millionen Unterschriften in mindestens einem Viertel der Mitglied-
staaten zu sammeln ist nicht einfach. Bislang gelang dies nur 3 von 30
Initiativen. Trotzdem kann die EBI zu mehr bürgerschaftlichem Engage-
ment von unten und zu europaweiten politischen Debatten führen. Das hat
die EBI gegen Wasserprivatisierung eindrucksvoll bewiesen. Natürlich
gibt es noch immer viele Hürden, die es einfachen Bürgern erschweren,
eine EBI zu starten. Wir arbeiten daran, diese Probleme aus dem Weg zu
räumen. Die EU muss alles unternehmen, um dieses Instrument so bürg-
erfreundlich wie möglich zu gestalten

PJ: Eine letzte Frage: Wie schwer ist es für Sie, Europaabgeordneter zu
sein zu einer Zeit, wo das gesamte europäische Projekt sowohl in Deutsch-
land als auch in anderen Ländern zunehmend unter Druck gerät?
Brauchen wir neue Wege, um all das, was die EU und das Europäische
Parlament für die Bürger tut, kommunizieren zu können?
Häfner MdEP: Es ist sicher eine Herausforderung. Unsere Aufgabe ist
es, Freiheit, Demokratie und Solidarität für alle europäischen Bürger zu
gewährleisten. In der Vergangenheit war die EU zu sehr auf die Freiheit
im ökonomischen Sinne konzentriert. Beim Aufbau einer wirklichen eu-
ropäischen Demokratie waren wir weniger ambitioniert erfolgreich. Un-
sere Entscheidungsprozesse sind zu technokratisch; die Bürger haben nicht
genug Möglichkeiten, ihre Wünsche zu artikulieren. Und wir haben es
versäumt, wirkliche europaweite Solidarität aufzubauen. Umso mehr muss
nun breit diskutiert werden, wie wir individuelle Freiheit mit europäischer
Solidarität und Demokratie verknüpfen können. Ich schlage daher vor, in
einem neuen europäischen Konvent diese öffentliche Debatte zu führen
und die am Ende stehende Anpassung der EU-Verträge durch ein pan-eu-
ropäisches Referendum zu besiegeln.

Mr. Gerald Häfner MdEP

http://www.rogerhelmermep.co.uk/
http://www.rogerhelmermep.co.uk/
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And just like all
good things
have a begin-

ning, a middle and an
end, the European Par-
liament’s VII Legisla-
ture, the first one in
charge of EP’s new
powers in the light of
the Lisbon Treaty, is on
its last lap. PETI Jour-
nal, at least accordingly
to its Committee’s
MEPs, Bureau and
main publics, was most
certainly a welcome and
successful addition and
our column “MEET
THE MEPs” must have
played a role in this pos-
itive evaluation of our
activities. For this issue,
most likely the penulti-
mate, PJ got together
with Mr. Gerald Hafner

MEP (Greens/EFA, DE). Mr. Hafner MEP, though sitting for the first time
on the EP’s benches is no latecomer. In the 1980s he was amongst the
founders of the Green political movement in Germany and enjoyed three
spells as a full Member of the Bundestag (ed. the German Parliament)
before and after the German reunification. His views are always thought-
provoking and proved over and again to walk in the footsteps of a great
political tradition, one that does not seek to see the world reduced to a
Manichaean struggle between good and evil, allowing problem-analysis
and problem-solving to sift through preconceived ideas. As a Member of
both AFCO and PETI, Mr. Hafner MEP worked hard alongside the other
main actors (current PETI Chairperson Ms. Erminia Mazzoni and erst-
while EP’s Vice-President Ms. Diana Wallis amongst others) to make the
European Citizens’ Initiative (ECI) a reality and has engaged in many
other political battles on behalf of the European citizen. This is what Mr.
Hafner MEP shared with us when we caught up with him and PETI
Journal is sure that this is yet another compelling profile in the series.

PJ: What do you think of the right to petition the European Parliament
as a general principle included in the Treaties? Do you think its potential
is fully utilized or would you rather see things done differently? The
newly-appointed Ombudsman – Ms. Emily O’Reilly – announced three
keywords for her mandate “impact, effectiveness and visibility”. Do you
think PETI may in fact need to stress these same three qualities?
Häfner MEP: The right to petition at the European level introduced by
the Treaty of Maastricht is a fundamental element for building European
citizenship. However, we must be aware that this right enshrined in art.
227 TFEU generates legitimate expectations. The ever-growing number
of petitions we receive every year is a proof thereof. Therefore, we can
hardly afford to disappoint committed citizens who approach us to im-
prove politics and their societies. This is why we have to enhance the vis-
ibility, impact and effectiveness of EU petitions. EU institutions and
Member States have to pay much more attention to the concerns and ideas
of citizens. Administrations at all levels need to learn to listen to citizens
instead of perceiving them as a nuisance. I hope that the new Petitions
web-portal will provide more visibility and will help to create a European
space of participation and exchange. Nevertheless, I know that this is not
enough. For an active European democracy, we need further and stronger
instruments of citizens’ participation beyond the right to vote every fifth
year and the right to petition.

PJ: Let’s move on to the singular tool used by the Committee on Petitions
to gather first-hand evidence of “on-the-ground” situations: the Fact-
Finding Visits (FFV). In the light of the new rules and through your per-
sonal experience would you like to see FFV carried out differently than

they are today and, if so, why?
Häfner MEP: Political and bureaucratic decisions have often been taken
from far away and high above. When citizens question these decisions
for good reasons it is essential for politicians to confront themselves with
reality. For me, this was one of the reasons for becoming a member of
PETI – complementing my work to improve European democracy in
AFCO. Therefore, it is fundamental to go to the grassroot level, meet pe-
titioners and see (or in the case of the FVV to Greece and Italy on Waste
Management: smell) the real problems of these citizens.  Petitioners often
feel that they get from the EU institutions what they might have missed
from their national authorities: dialogue, consideration and dignity. And
we as a committee have to live up to these expectation and provide proper
answers. Hence, I think the outcome of our work could improve if, for
instance, a representative of the competent Commission services accom-
panied the visit and if our recommendations were adopted in plenary.
Moreover, we need more flexibility in terms of possible dates for visits
and in order to gather all relevant information, hear all sides and exchange
thoroughly with citizens.

PJ: Based on your extensive experience would you have any advice to
give to the Member-States when it comes to properly implement EU leg-
islation?
Häfner MEP: It is crucial to involve citizens and stakeholders when ap-
plying policies or implementing projects. This generates better law-mak-
ing, more legitimacy and also higher acceptance. Today, civil society
often has a level of organization and  expertise which goes far beyond
that of public administrations. Therefore, it is disloyal and unwise to pre-
vent it from providing its precious insights.

PJ: Would you like to offer our readers your point of view on the ECI, of
which you were a main actor on the Parliament side? Especially in the
light of the first two years or so of troubled activity?
Häfner MEP: The ECI itself was a result of citizens’ action. The idea
came from NGOs like Eurotopia and Mehr Demokratie. I am very happy
that I could contribute to making this idea real – first on behalf of NGOs
and then as a rapporteur in the European Parliament. It is the very first
instrument of participatory democracy at EU level. To collect more than
one million signatures in at least ¼ of the member states is not at all easy.
Only 3 out of 30 initiatives were successful. In an EU where citizens feel
far away from the decision-makers and many decisions are taken in a top-
down manner, ECIs can open the doors for bottom-up involvement while
triggering pan-European debates. This has been shown by the
Right2Water initiative against water privatization which largely impacted
EU legislation. Europe needs a debate about water as a common good..
However, technical and bureaucratic problems make it difficult for citi-
zens to start or support an ECI. Therefore, we will work on making this
instrument more user-friendly.

PJ: One last question. Do you find it hard to be a member of the Euro-
pean Parliament at a time marked by a strong reaction to the greater Eu-
ropean project, both in Germany and elsewhere? Do you envisage new
tools to communicate more effectively all that Europe, and the European
Parliament, implements in the interest of European citizens?
Häfner MEP: Yes, it is hard, but also challenging. People have good rea-
sons – and the right! – to be angry with politicians and institutions. It is
our task to guarantee and develop freedom, democracy and solidarity for
every citizen, all over Europe. In the past, EU politics concentrated very
much on freedom - in the sense of freedom for goods, services, capital
and movement. We were less successful and less ambitious when it came
to build up a real European democracy. We face many technocratic deci-
sions and too little bottom-up processes, where people can truly express
their will. And we did nearly nothing to foster real solidarity across Eu-
rope,.So what we need is a new European discourse about our future, and
about how to combine individual freedom with European solidarity and
democracy In conclusion, my proposal is a democratic and transparent
debate about these matters, preferably by means of a new convention –
and with a European referendum in the end.

Mr. Gerald Häfner MEP

http://www.rogerhelmermep.co.uk/
http://www.rogerhelmermep.co.uk/
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Debate on petition
807/2013, by a German
national working for a

Dutch construction company, on
an occupational injury case, would
actually be postponed to later in
the day but PETI Journal, think-
ing that the continuity of the orig-
inal Agenda could be preserved,

reports about it in the spot originally conceived for the discussion.
The case, states both the European Commission’s representative and
Peter Jahr MEP, seems to be quite straightforward and unless new
evidence or clarifications be brought on, the Committee envisaged
a Member-State path. In fact, while closing the petition, it was sug-
gested that the case be followed up with both the Dutch and German
social security system which, in principle, should be able to sort this
out in the most approriate way.

Point # 7 of the Agenda of the Meeting was concerned with
petition 1517/2012. A representative of the petitioner, when
given the floor, illustrated the core of the case which deals

with the so-called “Services Directive”, 2006/123/EC. A piece of
EU legislation that, it is the proponent’s view, shall not be applied
to state maritime concessions being used as private beaches with
facilities. The petitioner’s side went on to touch on several point
of discussion that could in essence open up very complex reflec-
tions, especially when it is alleged that the Directive would apply
differently in, for example, Germany and France causing a dif-
formity of treatment between Member-States. In particular, the
petition takes issue with the nature of state maritime concessions

which, it is suggested, should not envision the state maritime con-
cession as a “service” but rather as a concession of resources, or
property, for public use. It was ironic, PETI Journal noted, that
several times in the debate, and from all sides, the Spanish Ley de
Costas was called into question. PETI Members, which have a cer-
tain knowledge of the issue, would love to more about it. Based on
the European Commission’s representative answers, MEPs de-
cided to keep petition open while awaiting a more in-depth study
(e.g. impact assessment), including comparative tables with the
Ley de Costas and recommendations aimed at improving an eq-
uitable horizontal application of the prescriptions throughout the
EU.

In a nutshell Speakers: Ms. Mazzoni, Mr. Jahr, Mr. Baldini
Responsible Administrator: Mr. Mussa download the relevant files

In a nutshell Speakers: Ms. Mazzoni, Mr. Higgins, Mr. Gallagher, Mr. Jahr, Mr. Wałęsa
Responsible Administrator: Mr. Lowe download the relevant files

With the following petition, 1938/2012, PETI moved
rather to the north of the EU, to Ireland to be precise.
The case brought up by Mr. Danny Byrne, beyond

being very personal, turned the spotlight on the allegedly sloppy
Irish implementation of a since-then discontinued EU pro-
gramme: the “Lost at Sea” scheme. Based on Regulation (EC)
2371/2002, on the conservation and sustainable exploitation of
fisheries resources under the CFP, the scheme was intended to
allow fishermen, who had lost fishing capacity due to a loss of
their vessel at sea, to reclaim the full potential (e.g. the one lost
at sea) quota. Mr. Byrne’s family had in fact lost a vessel in tragic
conditions which also reclaimed the life of the family crew, a cir-

cumstance that makes the whole case resounding even deeper.
The petitioner complained to the Irish Ombudsman, before turn-
ing to the EU and with the devoted attention of several Irish
MEPs, and the Irish Ombudsman of the time, who happens to be
the current EU Ombudsman took the view that the scheme had
not been, in fact, implemented correctly. However, the Irish Par-
liament overlooked the findings of the Ombudsman leaving Mr.
Byrne’s family at a loss. Now, this EU petition under the banner
of Fundamental Rights, tries to restore a sense of integrity to the
whole ordeal. The Committee, after a momentuous debate, de-
cided to keep the petition open while addressing a letter to the
Irish authorities to try and shed some light on it all.

The last point of this January meeting’s afternoon session
was not a petition but the presentation of a study commis-
sioned by the Members to the relevant Policy Department.

Usually these studies, coordinated by an internal unit, produce
studies capable of revealing insightful commentaries to the poli-
cymaking process, thus providing decision-makers with much-
needed “food for thought”. The study at hand was no exception
and two external researchers -- Ms. Marta Ballesteros and Ms.
Emanuela Canetta of Milieu Law and Policy Consulting -- pre-
sented what were labelled “interim results” as the research keeps

on and gets finalized. PETI Journal shall add here that the occasion
marking this presentation was the first ECI’s public hearing which
took place in the European Parliament  on February 17, 2014 and
was a success of civic engagement and pan-EU media frenzy. MEPs
listened carefully to the findings of the study, including, but not lim-
ited to, inequality of access to funding for ECI organizers, a costly
process, difficulties in finding partners in other Member-States and
a potential conflict of interest. All in all a very good job that can only
get better by the time it will go public and you can rest assured that
when the day will come, PETI will tell you all about it!

Speakers: Ms. Mazzoni, Mr. Jahr
Responsible Administrator: Mr. Heezen download the relevant files

In a nutshell

http://www.europarl.europa.eu/meetdocs/2009_2014/organes/peti/peti_20140210_1500.htm
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/meetdocs/2009_2014/organes/peti/peti_20140210_1500.htm
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/meetdocs/2009_2014/organes/peti/peti_20140210_1500.htm
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Petition 1690/2012,
listed on the Agenda of
the Meeting as point #

15, was promoted by an Aus-
trian national, Ms. Regina
Schlacht, and turned the spot-
light on immigration issues.
More specifically, Ms.
Schlacht, who was present
and introduced her own case,
calls for EU legislation to
make it possible for asylum-
seekers to gain access to the

labour market at the right level of qualification by creating proce-
dures aimed at acknowledging, and legally recognizing, the skills
of the individuals. The petitioner also mentioned a number of
thought-provoking aspects which ought to be taken into account,
and indeed were taken on board by PETI’s Members, when design-
ing appropriate legislation. MEPs, as PETI Journal said, were very
keen on the subject and it certainly the area proved itself to be worthy
of consideration and reflection. Based on the exchange with the Eu-
ropean Commission’s representative, Members decided therefore to
keep the petition open and refer a course of action to the political
Coordinators of the Committee, while at the same time forwarding
the petition for information to our sister-Committees EMPL and
LIBE for their own parts of competence.

When the Committee on Petitions reconvened for the final
leg of the February meeting, it opened up its works with
a one-two-three punch which effectively brought much

joy and satisfaction to Members, PETI friends and to the PETI Jour-
nal which, after so many months of reporting, can announce the ex-
hilarating large, if not entirely unanimous, adoption of three Reports
which to all effects and purposes were the last three major works
being adopted by the Committee on Petition os the European Par-
liament in this VII Legislature. The three works were, in the order
in which they were approved and whose responsible administrators
will be reported below, the EU Citizenship Report (whose Rappor-
teur was Mr. Nikolaos Salavrakos MEP), the 2013’s Annual Report
on the activities of the Committee on Petitions (Rapporteur Mr.

Jaroslaw Wałęsa MEP) and the Report on the Fact-Finding Visit to
Greece (whose delegation, and subsequent work, was successfully-
headed by Mr. Carlos Iturgaíz Angulo MEP). PETI Journal, as is
wonted, congratulates all three of them for the rigour and determi-
nation with which they have met this very rewarding final results.
The third Report, effectively spurred by the petitions received, was
also extremely welcome by the Member-State, of which a represen-
tative was in the meeting room to assist the vote and to share a few
remarks with PETI Members, and although critical remarks were not
spared, PETI’s constructive role was fully acknowledged. The peti-
tioners in the room also had the floor for a few minutes and although
they had hoped for more, they admitted to the achievement of putting
the debate and the specific issues on the political agenda.

Point # 16 of the Agenda of the Meeting was originally lodged
by Ms. Izabella Pulpan, though the petition was formally rep-
resented, during this Committee meeting, by Mr. Renato

Monastero. The issue of this petition, 2727/2013, is quite straight-
forward and calls for a more open access to sports events and com-
petitions, in the European Union, by young sportsmen, and women
alike, residing in the EU but without the nationality of any Mem-
ber-State. The petition, making reference to the European Commis-
sion’s White Paper on sports (COM 2007-391) makes a compelling
case about the reinforcing value that integration and participation
of young foreign people in European Member States’ competitions

would have. The European Commission’s representative did not err
too far from the conclusions of the executive Commission’s paper
and made clearly the point that an unhinged, more participative, EU
in the sports domain might in fact spur significant results towards
improved economic and social cohesion while at the same time pro-
moting a shared sense of belonging of immigrants. The Members’
debate even called for Erasmus+ to include sports, within the ex-
citing frame of this debate, and the Committee decided thus to keep
the petition open while assessing the best way for the European
Commission, and itself, to act, react and impact on the issues raised.

Speakers: Ms. Mazzoni, Mr. Becker, Mr. Boştinaru
Responsible Administrator: Mr. Heezen download the relevant files

In a nutshell

Speakers: Ms. Mazzoni, Mr. Chountis, Mr. Salavrakos, Mr. Wałęsa, Mr. Iturgaíz Angulo
Responsible Administrators: Ms. Sandu, Mr. Lowe, Ms. Papasteriadou
download the relevant files

In a nutshell

Speakers: Ms. Mazzoni, Mr. Boştinaru
Responsible Administrator: Mr. Mussa download the relevant files

In a nutshell

http://www.europarl.europa.eu/meetdocs/2009_2014/organes/peti/peti_20140210_1500.htm
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/meetdocs/2009_2014/organes/peti/peti_20140210_1500.htm
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/meetdocs/2009_2014/organes/peti/peti_20140210_1500.htm
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Highlights from the February Meeting

As all of our readers know by now, no meeting of the Com-
mittee on Petitions of the European Parliament is fully
over unless a pièce de resistance comes by and at this

point of the February meeting, everything went indeed in “PdR”
mode, so to speak. When composing the Agenda of the Meeting,
Members wanted to make sure that the debate would be the more
exhaustive and thorough as possible and with that in mind a
whopping 27 petitions were bundled into a discussion that proved
to be enriching and informative but also distressting and very,
very emotional as is usually the case when the issues debated turn
to the domain of children’s rights (or lack thereof). All petitioners
were invited and many came through and attended the meeting
putting a face to cases that were already well-known and dis-
cussed before. The focus was on children’s rights, and therefore
family rights, stemming out of Denmark but no discussion of
PETI happens in a vacuum and the Members know better than
coming up with manicheal positions whereas the good and the
bad are clearly identified on the two banks. In its typical holistic
fashion, PETI Members and the petitioners strived to single out
recurrign mechanisms that can hinder the life of EU citizens and
residents in many cross-border marriages/relationships. The de-
bate hit a rubber wall analyzing Denmark’s case because the pe-
culiar situation of Denmark’s opt-outs, keeps the country out of
reach of certain EU norms but is clear that in this case, as in many
others indeed, a big difference is the light in which one frames
the issues.  The accounts told by the petitioners attending debate
were very emotional but PETI Journal frankly thinks that the de-
bate was carried out with a lot of respect for all the contributions that
were made making sure the human side of stories would be met with
appropriate bedside manners while at the same time stressing that
the PETI Committee and its Members are putting themselves behind
the case quite vehemently but the final results are not obvious, nor
they are going to be fast. Silver bullets remedies are not to be found
on the court of this game, unfortunately. While the European Com-
mission representative, much like the last time the issues were dis-

cussed, lends human support to the causes, it also slips itself out of
sight as, invoking the peculiarity of the opt-outs, they see little or no
room for manouvereing. This, for the record, is precisely what Mem-
bers get all worked up about as they see the European Commission’s
self-relinquishment as a sign of a weal will to get involved in the po-
litical fight that needs to be fought, in Denmark or anywhere else for
that matters. The Members traded very sharp considerations and de-
livered a few couplets for the ages such as: “an opt-out does not
mean derogation from the basic principles of the EU [a/k/a acquis
communataire]” to which PETI’s Danish Member, Margrete Auken
MEP, replied stating that “Denmark should renounce to these opt-
outs”. The principle of fair and equal treatment between EU nation-
als was also loudly invoked, as personal stories unrolled and exposed
unfair treatment of non-Danish spouses/parties to the relationship.
Free movement within the EU was also an another principle that
found itself in the limelight as a limitation of individual freedoms,
especially the one to move freely in the Union, would seem to be se-
verely impinged by taking a careful look at the cases on the floor.
However, always bearing in mind that the Committee explicitly
wanted to stay away from personal cases and the very specific con-
dition that each individual story carries with it, the conclusions it
drew seem to go in the right direction. Petitions were kept open and
the action plan involved a number of far-fetching measures including
a letter to European Commission’s Vice-President Ms. Viviane Red-
ing and a letter to Danish authorities, requesting relevant comments
and feedback while MEPs also evaluate the possibility to produce,
or spur the production, of EU-wide guidelines for international rela-
tionships and the kind of traumas inflicted on the kids involved in
their wake. Ambitious plan? Yes! Easy plan? No! Success rate?
Rather high, PETI Journal estimates, in the long run and basing its
feeling on the other seemingly impossible cases that our creative and
resourceful Members have tackled in the past. PETI Journal did say
long run, and that is crucial to comprehend, as the devil is in the de-
tails and changes are always slow to come to fruition.

In a nutshell Speakers: Ms. Mazzoni, Mr. Boştinaru, Mr. Jahr, Ms. Auken, Ms. Werthmann, Ms. Paliadeli

Responsible Administrator: Mr. Heezen download the relevant files

The February meeting ended with the secretariat’s proposals to close a number of petitions in the light of the European Com-
mission’s written reply and/or other documents received. All of the proposals were approved except for points # 45 and 46 (the
Agenda of the Meeting can be downloaded here) which will be kept open.

http://www.europarl.europa.eu/meetdocs/2009_2014/documents/peti/oj/1017/1017824/1017824en.pdf
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/meetdocs/2009_2014/documents/peti/oj/1017/1017824/1017824en.pdf
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/meetdocs/2009_2014/organes/peti/peti_20140210_1500.htm
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